July 26, 2016

Mercy Athletes Win National Softball Championship

Several Mount Mercy softball players competed in the National Softball Association Eastern Region World Series. The week long competition was held in Western New York this summer. The West Seneca Magic Orange team, assisted by four members of the Mount Mercy varsity softball team, won the 16 and under championship. The team won seven straight games to claim the title.

Juniors to be Allison Rogowski (West Seneca), Taylor Hoch (East Aurora), Chloe Manikowski (Depew) and Laura Gregory were part of the team that competed with 36 teams from as states such as Florida, Michigan, Ohio and Virginia.

Gregory was the winning pitcher in the 2-1 championship game victory and Rogowski delivered the game winning run batted in. Both players were First team All-Catholic selections for the Mount Mercy Magic.

Picture identification L to R: Allison Rogowski, Taylor Hoch, Chloe Manikowski and Laura Gregory.
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